The NAPA LP-15 is a compact monitoring device that monitors mean airway
pressure during CPAP/NHF therapy. It alarms when the mean airway
pressure deviates from the user-selected high and low alarm limits.

•

Measures pressures in both open and closed systems.

•

Monitors and displays mean airway pressures from 0.0
to 35.0cm H2O.

•

Intuitive user interface provides adjustable audio and
visual high and low pressure alarms.

•

High Pressure Alarm: Provides a high pressure audible
alarm when device detects pressure 0.1cm H2O above
preset high limit and the yellow LED up arrow blinks.
The high alarm settings are from 6.0 to 35.0cm H 2O.
Alarm resets when the desired pressure is resumed.

•

Low Pressure Alarm: Provides a low pressure audible
alarm when the device detects pressure 0.1cm H2O
below preset low limits. The yellow LED down arrow
blinks when there is a low pressure alarm event. Low
alarm settings are from 0.1 to 28.0cm H2O. Alarm
resets when the desired pressure is resumed.

Monitoring for neonatal patients
on CPAP/NHF therapy
For Product Info and Demo Videos,
please visit us at www.drwmedical.com

 Multiple variables (flow rate, inspiratory demand, prong placement and size, etc.) create a
challenging environment for delivering safe and effective NHF therapy. NAPA monitoring accounts
for all these variables and measures the pressure being delivered to the patient.
 Low flow rates result in low or negative pressures, and can actually increase the patient’s work of
breathing when patient inspiratory demands are not being met.
 NHF monitoring allows clinicians to deliver higher, evidenced-based flow rates safely, creating a
dynamic residual pressure even during flow-based therapies. High pressure alarms alert clinicians to
potential over-pressure situations, thus creating an environment where therapeutically sufficient
flows can be delivered safely.
 The NP-Cath accurately monitors pressures with any NHF cannula.
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